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Strains within the bone tissue play a major role in bone (re)modeling. These small strains can be assessed using experimental
strain gage measurements, which are challenging and invasive. Further, the strain measurements are, in practise, limited to certain
regions of superficial bones only, such as the anterior surface of the tibia. In this study, tibial strains occurring during walking were
estimated using a numerical approach based on flexible multibody dynamics. In the introduced approach, a lower body musculoskeletal
model was developed by employing motion capture data obtained from walking at a constant velocity. The motion capture data
were used in inverse dynamics simulation to teach the muscles in the model to replicate the motion in forward dynamics simulation.
The maximum and minimum tibial principal strains predicted by the model were 490 and 588 microstrain, respectively, which are in
line with literature values from in vivo measurements. In conclusion, the non-invasive flexible multibody simulation approach may be
used as a surrogate for experimental bone strain measurements and thus be of use in detailed strain estimations of bones in different
applications.
r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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It is evident that bones become stronger if sufficient
magnitudes of strain, particularly at a high strain rate and
in varying patterns, are regularly imposed on the bone
(Turner, 1998). Of all bone traits, strong bone structure is
considered an essential factor in reducing bone fragility
(Sievanen et al., 2007). Exercise, in turn, is an efficient
means to improve bone strength (Kohrt et al., 2004) and
reduce fragility fractures (Sievanen and Kannus, 2007). To
be specific in devising effective exercise regimes for bones,
one would need valid information on incident strain
distributions. However, measuring bone strains in vivoe front matter r 2007 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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ing author. Tel.: +358 44 299 3360.
ess: alanazer@lut.fi (R. Al Nazer).requires invasive methodology, which is challenging and
not feasible for the majority of bones.
Biomechanical models based on multibody dynamics
have been used widely in the analysis of human jump, kick,
run, walk and many other exercises for sports science,
medicine and orthopedics (Eberhard et al., 1999). Biome-
chanical models can replace some of the experimental
measurements and provide reasonable access to parameters
such as the internal forces in the skeleton and muscular
actions that may be difficult otherwise to conduct (Silva
and Ambro´sio, 2002). Human movement has been
analyzed using different kinds of models including a
varying number of rigid bodies and muscle models
(Anderson and Pandy, 1999; Sasaki and Neptune, 2006;
Spagele et al., 1999). It is noteworthy that commercial
software specialized in building human musculoskeletal
models, such as SIMM (Delp and Loan, 1995), can be used
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Fig. 1. Graphic representation of the lower body musculoskeletal model
used in this study with schematic illustration of motion capture marker
placement. ASIS: anterior superior iliac spine, PSIS: posterior superior
iliac spine, KNE: lateral epicondyle of the knee, THI: lower lateral 1/3
surface of the thigh, ANK: lateral malleolus, TIB: lower 1/3 of the shank,
TOE: second metatarsal head, HEE: calcaneous at the same height as the
toe marker.
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However, in all of the aforementioned studies, the bones
were assumed to be rigid bodies, a fact that renders these
models unfeasible for bone strain analysis.
Bone strains have been analyzed previously using the
finite element method (Van Rietbergen et al., 1999; Cheung
et al., 2005). Due to the complex bone geometry, finite
element models used in the stress analysis use fine element
meshes that will result in a large number of nodal degrees
of freedom. For this reason, the numerical solutions of
these models are computationally expensive, limiting the
finite element analyses to a piece of bone or a single bone.
It is also noteworthy that, due to the expensive computa-
tion, finite element models are usually applied to a static or
short term-dynamic solution. Accordingly, the finite
element method is computationally impractical to be used
in the dynamic analysis of human musculoskeletal models
where the number of bones and muscles as well as their
interaction needs to be taken into consideration. The
objective of this study was to preliminarily show that the
flexible multibody approach can be used to analyze bone
strains. According to the authors’ knowledge, this was the
first time the flexible multibody approach was used in this
kind of application.
2. Methods
2.1. Simulation procedure
In this study, a generic lower body musculoskeletal model was built
according to several anthropometric variables (gender, height, weight, age
and ethnicity) of the study subject. The subject was asked to perform a
walking test on a level surface at constant speed. In order to track the
human body motion, visual markers were placed on various locations of
the subject (Fig. 1). The motion capture system tracks the markers’
trajectories during the walking performance. The trajectories were then
used to drive the model in the inverse dynamics simulation where the
desired muscles shortening/lengthening patterns were calculated. In the
forward dynamics simulation, each muscle tries to replicate the desired
shortening/lengthening pattern obtained from the inverse dynamics
simulation in order to reproduce the motion. This is accomplished
through a proportional derivative servo controller which minimizes the
error between the desired shortening/lengthening pattern and the actual
one of each muscle obtained from the forward dynamics simulation. Using
the forward dynamics simulation, the lower body model with the flexible
tibia was employed to estimate the tibial deformations resulting from
walking on a level surface. The deformations were used to define the tibial
strains.
2.2. Study subject
A healthy voluntary Caucasian man (25 years, height 184 cm, mass
89 kg) served as a subject for the study. The study was approved by the
local ethical committee and the subject gave his written informed consent.
The experiment was conducted according to the Helsinki declaration.
2.3. Lower body musculoskeletal model description
The developed model was built using the commercial software
BRG.LifeMODE 2007.0.0 (Biomechanics Research Group, Inc., USA).
The software is based on the commercial multibody software ADAMS(Mechanical Dynamics Inc., USA). Fig. 1 shows a graphic representation
of the lower body musculoskeletal model used in this study.
The skeletal lower body model was generated from the anthropometric
database accessible through the software based on the experimental
subject’s height, weight, age, ethnicity and gender. The skeleton was
modeled using seven segments: lower torso, two thighs, two shanks and
two feet. All the segments were assumed to be rigid bodies except for the
tibia in the right shank segment, which was assumed to be a flexible body.
In the model, the lower torso is constrained to the thigh using a spherical
joint, the thigh is constrained to the shank using a revolute joint and the
foot is constrained to the shank using a universal joint. The torsional
viscoelastic parameters of the joints were defined based on passive joint
response. The stiffness of each joint was estimated based on the equations
defined by Amankwah et al. (2004), except for ankle inversion/eversion
and hip rotation. For ankle inversion/eversion, a stiffness value of
10,000Nmm/1 was used to maintain the stability of the ankle joint in the
inverse dynamics simulation, while the stiffness of the hip rotation was
assumed to be 800Nmm/1. This numerical value was obtained by studying
the angular trajectory responses between the inverse and forward
dynamics simulations. Table 1 shows the stiffness and damping values
of the joints used. The present lower body musculoskeletal model was
actuated by 12 muscles: the soleus, gastrocnemius, tibialis anterior, biceps
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Table 1
Joint stiffness and damping used for ankle, knee, and hip joints
Flexion/extension Inversion/eversion, Abduction/adduction Rotation
Stiffness (Nmm/1) Damping
(Nmms/1)
Stiffness (Nmm/1) Damping (Nmms/1) Stiffness (Nmm/1) Damping
(Nmms/1)
Ankle 210 21 10,000 1000 – –
Knee 270 27 – – – –
Hip 700 70 1500 150 800 80
R. Al Nazer et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 41 (2008) 1036–10431038femoris, vastus lateralis, rectus femoris, iliacus, gluteus medius, gluteus
maximus, adductor magnus, vastus medialis and semitendinosus. The
maximum muscle stress was assumed to be 87.1N/cm2 according to Hatze
(1981). The foot-ground contact was modeled using five spring-dampers
located under each phalanx of the foot, in addition to one spring-damper
located under the heel of the foot. The stiffness, damping and full damping
depth values were assumed to be 200N/mm, 2N s/mm and 1mm,
respectively. These parameters were modified from the study of Gilchrist
and Winter (1996) to correspond to the experiment setup where walking
was carried out without shoes.Fig. 2. The tibial finite element model used in the forward dynamics
simulation for strain analysis. A: two selected boundary nodes, B: massless
rigid beams and C: surface nodes.2.4. Flexible tibia
The multibody simulation approach with the floating frame of
reference formulation (Shabana, 1998) was used to estimate tibial
deformations during walking. In the floating frame of reference approach,
large reference motions are described using a reference frame and the
deformations of the tibia are described relative to the reference frame. The
use of the reference frame allows to couple deformations and large
reference motions in the inertia description of the tibia. The deformations
of the tibia with respect to the reference frame can be described using
various discretization techniques while, in this study, the deformations
were described using the finite element approach. Due to the complex
geometry of the tibia, the finite element model consists of a large number
of nodal degrees of freedom, which makes it computationally expensive to
define the deformations in the time domain analyses. This computational
problem can be alleviated using the component mode synthesis (Kim and
Haug, 1990). In the component mode synthesis, the deformations of the
tibia are assumed to be linear with respect to the reference frame. As
shown in previous studies (Burr et al., 1996), the tibial strains remain
within the linear range—of the order of 3000 microstrain—which validates
the assumption. The assumption makes it possible to use modal
coordinates instead of nodal coordinates in the description of tibial
deformations. The modal coordinates are associated with the deformation
modes of the tibia. In this study, the modes denote vibration modes that
were obtained from an eigenvalue analysis of the tibial finite element
model. The use of modal coordinates allows a number of variables that
describe the deformation as reduced. This, in turn, reduces the
computational effort drastically without a significant loss of accuracy
(Shabana, 1998).
The vibration modes were calculated by employing the Craig–Bampton
method with the orthonormalization procedure (Craig and Bampton,
1968). In the Craig–Bampton method, the vector of nodal coordinates of
the finite element model is divided into boundary and interior nodal
coordinates. The Craig–Bampton method results in two sets of modes,
which are non-orthogonal constraint modes and orthogonal fixed inter-
face normal modes. The constraint modes describe deformation due to
unit displacements of boundary nodal coordinates, while the fixed
interface normal modes describe vibration modes when fixed boundary
conditions are applied at all the boundary nodal coordinates. The
orthonormalization procedure was applied to the Craig–Bampton modes
in order to enforce the deformation modes as orthogonal. In the finite
element model of the tibia, nodes at the knee and ankle joints were selected
as boundary nodal coordinates. The boundary nodes were connected viamassless rigid beams to the nodes at the surface of the tibial metaphyses,
as shown in Fig. 2. The flexible tibia was used in forward dynamic analysis
to calculate deformation due to dynamic loading. The strains during the
walking exercises were obtained using the modal strain matrix that defines
the relationship between the modal coordinates and strains of finite
elements.
The geometrical configuration of the tibia was obtained based on the
subject’s height, weight, age, ethnicity and gender from the anthropo-
metric database accessible through BRG.LifeMOD. The finite element
model of the tibia was described in the ANSYS 8.1 (ANSYS Inc., USA)
software using a shell element. Fig. 2 shows the finite element model of the
right tibia used in the lower body musculoskeletal model. The thickness of
the shell element was assumed to be equal to the average cortical wall
thickness of the subject’s tibial mid-shaft, which was 6.3mm as obtained
from a peripheral quantitative computer tomographic scan (XCT 2000,
Stratec Medizintechnik GmbH, Pforzheim, Germany). Young’s modulus
and the shear elastic modulus of the cortex bone were assumed to be 17
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while they were assumed to be transversely isotropic with values of 5 and
3.5GPa, respectively (Dong and Guo, 2004). The total number of nodal
degrees of freedom of the tibial finite element model was 61,872. The
software (ANSYS 8.1) was used to calculate the number of Craig–Bamp-
ton modes needed in the floating frame of reference formulation. Based on
the strain energy contribution, nine deformation modes representing
bending, compression and torsion were used in the numerical analysis.Fig. 3. The selected tibial deformation modes with their natural
frequencies.Fig. 3 shows the selected deformation modes of the right flexible tibia used
in the lower body musculoskeletal model with their natural frequencies.
A critical damping ratio of 1 was applied to the selected modes based on
the study of Dias Rodrigues et al. (2004).
2.5. Motion capture
The subject was asked to walk barefoot at a constant velocity (1.47m/s)
on top of a 10m long force platform (Raute Inc., Finland) on level
ground. The resultant ground reaction force and electromyographic
(EMG) activities of the tibialis anterior, soleus, rectus femoris, vastus
lateralis, biceps femoris and gluteus medius muscles were recorded from
the right side of the body. The walking exercise was recorded with four
digital video cameras (COHU High Performance CCD Camera, San
Diego, CA, USA) at a 50Hz sampling frequency. A schematic illustration
of the measurement setup is provided in Fig. 4. Visual markers were
applied on the lower body of the subject, as shown in Fig. 1. One walking
cycle, from the heel strike of the right leg to the next heel strike, was
selected for the analysis. The video clips from all four cameras were
digitized using Peak Motus 8.1.0 (Peak Performance Technologies Inc.,
USA), and the software was used to calculate the three-dimensional
coordinates for each marker. In order to minimize the digitization error,
each of the coordinates was filtered with a second-order 5Hz low-pass
Butterworth filter (Silva and Ambro´sio, 2002). The coordinates were then
interpolated so that coordinate data for a total of four identical walking
cycles were produced.
2.6. Numerical analysis
The principal strains and strain rates were obtained from the model at a
location corresponding to the location defined by Lanyon et al. (1975),
Burr et al. (1996) and Milgrom et al. (2000, 2006) at the anteromedial
aspect of the right tibial midshaft. In order to verify the accuracy of the
introduced model, the simulated ground reaction force and muscular
forces were compared in terms of the cross-correlation coefficient (g) to the
measured ground reaction force and EMG. Moreover, the model
kinematics obtained from the inverse and forward dynamics simulations
were compared in order to verify that the model was capable of replicating
the motion in forward dynamics simulation. This was accomplished by
comparing the position of the center mass of each segment in the model in
the X, Y and Z directions resulting from inverse dynamics simulation to
their correspondences resulting from forward dynamics simulation in
terms of g.
3. Results
Four walking cycles were simulated using a simulation
time step of 0.02 s. Fig. 5 shows the simulated maximum
and minimum principal strains for four walking cycles. The
numerical maximum and minimum strain magnitudes and
rates are given in Table 2.
As regard the ground reaction force, the cross-correla-
tion coefficient (g) between measured and simulated values
was 0.97. As for the muscular forces, a g of 0.94 was
obtained for the soleus, 0.75 for the gluteus medius, 0.65
for the vastus lateralis, 0.39 for the tibialis, 0.33 for the
biceps femoris and 0.22 for the rectus. Simulated and
measured muscular forces and ground reaction forces are
plotted in Figs. 6 and 7. In the comparison of the model
kinematics between inverse and forward dynamics simula-
tions, the g was higher than 0.99 for the position of the
center mass of each segment in the model in the X, Y and Z
directions.
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Fig. 4. Schematic illustration of the experimental setup. 1: cameras, 2: light source, 3: photocells, 4: force platform, 5: visual markers, 6: telemetric EMG
transmitter.
Fig. 5. Maximum (—) and minimum (- - -) principal strain curves for four walking cycles. Points 1–4 correspond to the four distinct inflections during one
walking cycle defined by Lanyon et al. (1975), which are (1) heel strike, (2) full foot-heel off, (3) heel off-toe off and (4) forward swing. Bolded line
corresponds to one walking cycle.
Table 2
The principal strain magnitudes and rates
Principal strain magnitude (microstrain) Strain rate (microstrain/s)
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum
Lanyon et al. (1975) 395 434 Not reported 4000
Burr et al. (1996) 437 544 11,006 7183
Milgrom et al. (2000) 840 454 3955 3306
Milgrom et al. (2006) 394 672 4683 3820
Present simulation 490 588 3800 4100
Literature values from in vivo measurements and the values estimated by the model. The principal strains and strain rates were obtained from the model at
the anteromedial aspect of the right tibial midshaft, which is the same location in all of the studies mentioned in the table.
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Fig. 6. Measured electromyographical (EMG) muscle activity (- - -) and muscular force production obtained from the model (—) plotted against time.
EMG and force values were normalized to the maximum values for each plot. EMG is rectified and low pass filtered at 10Hz. Biceps: biceps femoris,
glumed: gluteus medius, rectus: rectus femoris, soleus: soleus, tibant: tibialis anterior and vastus: vastus lateralis.
Fig. 7. Measured ground reaction force (- - -) and simulated ground
reaction force (—) plotted against time for one walking cycle.
R. Al Nazer et al. / Journal of Biomechanics 41 (2008) 1036–1043 10414. Discussion
The primary observation of the study was that the tibial
strains and strain rates predicted by the model were
reasonably consistent with the literature values obtained
from in vivo measurements (Lanyon et al. 1975; Burr et al.
1996; Milgrom et al., 2000, 2006). It has been shown that
muscular forces and the ground reaction force dominate
the loading on the bone (Burr, 1997), which in turn
determines the strain behavior. Therefore, for the tibial
strain estimation, the cross-correlation coefficient was
employed to compare the ground reaction force and
muscular activation patterns obtained from the model
and experiment, respectively.4.1. Strain results
Apart from the initial peak during the heel strike, the
strain curves shown in Fig. 5 appear to have patterns
similar to the ones obtained by Lanyon et al. (1975) from
in vivo measurement of human tibial principal strains
during walking on a belt without shoes at 1.4m/s. The
oscillations in the strains are apparently due to the
fluctuations of the muscular forces. The highest maximum
and minimum principal strains were prior to the toe off at
point 3 and they were 490 and 588 microstrain,
respectively. The largest maximum and minimum strain
rates were observed during the push-off phase of the
walking cycle, between points 2 and 3, and they were 3800
and 4100microstrain/s, respectively. The aforementioned
numerical strain results obtained from the present model
were within726% of the values reported by Lanyon et al.
(1975). Furthermore, Burr et al. (1996) state that the tibial
principal strains and strain rates were measured in vivo in
two subjects during walking. The subjects were walking at
1.39m/s and wearing heavy infantry boots weighing 1.2 kg.
The values of the principal strains obtained from the model
were within 11% of the values obtained by Burr et al.
(1996). However, Burr et al. (1996) have stated that the
strain rates obtained in their study were higher than
previously recorded in human studies, and fall within the
range reported for running animals. In the study of
Milgrom et al. (2000), the tibial principal strains and strain
rates were measured in vivo in six subjects during walking
with running shoes on a treadmill at 1.39m/s. The value of
the minimum principal strain obtained from the present
model was 23% higher than the value obtained by Milgrom
et al. (2000), while the maximum and minimum strain rates
were within 4% and 19%, respectively, of the values
obtained in the same study. Furthermore, in the study of
Milgrom et al. (2006) the tibial principal strains and strain
rates were measured in vivo during walking with running
shoes for four male subjects. The values of the maximum
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were within 720% of the values obtained by Milgrom
et al. (2006), while the respective values of the maximum
and minimum strain rates were within 23% and 7% of
the values obtained in the same study. When one compares
the previous measurements of the principal strains and
strain rates in vivo during walking to the numerical results
obtained from the present model, it can be concluded that
the results obtained from the model are reasonable and
consistent with the in vivo strain data. The differences
between strain results may be explained on the basis of
many aspects such as the subject’s age, gender, height and
weight in addition to the experimental techniques used to
measure the strains.
4.2. Neuromuscular model validation
The accuracy of the musculoskeletal model was studied
by comparing numerical results to measurements obtained
from the practical experiment. The results have acceptable
overall agreement while some discrepancy was, however,
observed between the measured muscular activities and
modeled muscular force production patterns. The discre-
pancy between the tibialis anterior and biceps femoris
forces obtained from the model and their EMG measured
from the experiment may be caused by the algorithm used
to solve the muscular force production. The algorithm is
based on the changes in muscle length and, for this reason,
did not account for coactivation of muscles. In analogy to
isometric force production, a muscle can produce force
without changing its length during coactivation of an
antagonist muscle and in case of biarticulate muscles. The
discrepancy found in the rectus femoris may be attributed
to the fact that only the lower body musculoskeletal model
was used, and the psoas major muscle was not included in
the muscle set used in the model. Consequently, the rectus
femoris muscle had to take the role of the psoas major
muscle in providing the necessary moment for hip flexion
leading to overreaction behavior noticed in the rectus
femoris pattern.
5. Summary
The purpose of this study was to preliminarily evaluate
the utility of the flexible multibody approach in bone strain
analysis. Based on the reasonable agreement between
simulated strain estimates and in vivo literature values, it
can be concluded that the proposed approach may also be
of use in the estimation of bone strains in general where
other bones rather than tibia can be assumed as flexible
bodies. In particular, the accuracy of this approach is
mainly limited by the estimation procedure of muscular
forces. This is due to the fact that extensive description of a
human musculoskeletal model including the skeleton and
many muscle groups for the simulation of human motions
still remains an ambitious and challenging task. Moreover,
this approach employs motion capture of the subject’sbody kinematics. This task may not be possible in some
environments due to the high costs of the measurement
systems, or due to technical difficulties such as external
activities. In addition, the forward dynamics simulation
employed by this approach may be considered computa-
tionally expensive in some analyses. Nevertheless, several
future opportunities for development and research may be
initiated with the potential of developing other biomecha-
nical models based on the proposed approach that might
be of use in the following medical applications: (1) studying
the strain behavior in bones that are not directly accessible
in vivo; (2) designing targeted physical training exercises to
improve skeletal rigidity; (3) developing of implants by
applying strain analysis to assess how the implant material
behaves under loading.Conflict of interest statement
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